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Resumen: En los u´ltimos an˜os los sistemas basados en aprendizaje automa´tico de-
sarrollados para realizar ana´lisis sinta´ctico de dependencias han alcanzado una gran
precisio´n, pero e´sta esta´ normalmente por debajo del 90% en Labelled Attachment
Score (LAS). Maltparser es un ejemplo de ese tipo de sistemas. El aprendizaje au-
toma´tico permite obtener analizadores para cada lengua para la que se disponga de
un corpus de entrenamiento adecuado. Dado que generalmente tales sistemas no
pueden ser modificados, surge la siguiente cuestio´n: ¿Se puede mejorar el 90% en
LAS utilizando mejores corpora de entrenamiento? En este art´ıculo describimos tra-
bajos prospectivos sobre la cuestio´n, estudiando estrategias en las que se consideran
tanto el taman˜o del corpus como las longitudes de sus frases con el fin de obtener
una mejor precisio´n en el ana´lisis.
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Abstract: In the last years, dependency parsing has been accomplished by machine
learning–based systems showing great accuracy but usually under 90% for Labelled
Attachment Score (LAS). Maltparser is one of such systems. Machine learning
allows to obtain parsers for every language having an adequate training corpus.
Since generally such systems can not be modified the following question arises: Can
we beat this 90% LAS by using better training corpora? In the present paper we
show some prospective works on it. We studied some strategies considering training
corpus’ size and its sentences’ length in order to obtain better parsing accuracy.
Keywords: Dependency parsing, Maltparser, Spanish, Accuracy
1 Introduction
In the 10th edition of the Conference of
Computational Natural Language Learning
(CoNLL) a first shared task on Multilin-
gual Dependency parsing was accomplished
(Buchholz and Marsi, 2006). Thirteen di-
fferent languages including Spanish were in-
volved and parsing performance was stu-
died. In this Shared Task, participants im-
plemented a parsing system that could be
trained for all these languages.
Inspired by ideas given by (McDonald and
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Nivre, 2007) and (Herrera and Gerva´s, 2008),
our aim was not to give error measurements,
theoretical justifications, demonstrations or
to develop an implementation, but to em-
pirically study the effect of training corpus’
size and sentence’s length on parsing accu-
racy. Therefore, we developed some prospec-
tive experiments whose results could be used
as a guideline for further studies.
Maltparser 0.4 is the publicly available
software that is contemporary of the system
presented by Nivre’s group to the CoNLL–
X Shared Task, in which Spanish was pro-
posed for parsing and Nivre’s group achieved
great results. Since Spanish was the lan-
guage for which we decided to develop the
present work and we have developed some
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previous work on dependency parsing using
Maltparser (Herrera and Gerva´s, 2008; Her-
rera et al., 2007a; Herrera et al., 2007b), we
used Maltparser 0.4 to carry out our experi-
ments.
The paper is organized as follows: Sec-
tion 2 describes the CoNLL–X Shared Task
focusing on Spanish participation; also we
show our results when replicating the par-
ticipation of Nivre’s group in this task. Sec-
tion 3 shows an experiment that tries to de-
termine how stable is the accuracy of a given
parser applying it to different texts. Section 4
studies the effect of training corpus’ size on
parsing accuracy. A training corpus usually
contains sentences of different lengths; that
is why the effect of this fact on parsing accu-
racy is studied in Section 5. Finally, Section
6 shows the conclusions of the presented work
and suggests some future work.
2 The CoNLL–X Shared Task
The goal of the CoNLL–X Shared Task
(Buchholz and Marsi, 2006) was to label de-
pendency structures by means of a fully auto-
matic dependency parser. This task provided
a benchmark for evaluating parsers accross 13
languages, one being Spanish. Systems were
scored by computing their Labelled Attach-
ment Score (LAS), i.e. the percentage of
“scoring” tokens for which the system had
predicted the correct head and dependency
label (Nivre, Hall, and Nilsson, 2004), their
Unlabelled Attachment Score (UAS), i.e. the
percentage of “scoring” tokens for which the
system had predicted the correct head (Eis-
ner, 1996) and their Label Accuracy (LA),
i.e. the percentage of “scoring” tokens for
which the system had predicted the correct
dependency label (Yamada and Matsumoto,
2003).
For Spanish, the results across the 19 par-
ticipants ranged from 47.0% to 82.3% LAS,
with an average of 73.5%. The treebank used
was AnCora (Palomar et al., 2004), (Taule´,
Mart´ı, and Recasens, 2008), a 95,028 word-
forms corpus containing open–domain texts
annotated with their dependency analyses.
AnCora was developed by the Clic group at
Barcelona University. The two participant
groups with the highest total score for Span-
ish were (McDonald, Lerman, and Pereira,
2006) and (Nivre et al., 2006) with 82.3%
and 81.3% LAS, respectively. We are espe-
cially interested in Nivre’s group research be-
cause we used their system (Maltparser 0.4)
for the experiments presented in this paper.
Other participants that used the Nivre al-
gorithm in the CoNLL–X Shared task were
Johansson’s group (Johansson and Nugues,
2006) and Wu’s group (Wu, Lee, and Yang,
2006). Their scores on Spanish parsing were
78.2% (7th place) and 73.2% (13th place),
respectively. The evaluation shows that the
approximation given by Nivre gives competi-
tive parsing accuracy for the languages stud-
ied. More specifically Spanish parsing scored
81.3% LAS; it was only 1 point under the best
one (McDonald, Lerman, and Pereira, 2006),
which did not use the Nivre algorithm but a
Eisner’s bottom–up span algorithm in order
to compute maximum spanning trees.
In our work, the first step was to repli-
cate the participation of Nivre’s group in the
CoNLL–X Shared Task for Spanish. There-
fore we trained Maltparser 0.4 (setted as
referred by Nivre’s group in (Nivre et al.,
2006)) with the 89,334 wordforms training
corpus provided in the CoNLL–X Shared
Task. The parser obtained was tested with
the 5,694 wordforms test corpus provided in
the task. We obtained the same results as
Nivre’s group, i.e., LAS = 81.30%, UAS =
84.67% and LA = 90.06%. These results
served as a baseline for this work. It does
not mean that we expected to beat these re-
sults, but instead to determine ways to im-
prove them.
3 Does a Parser Perform a
Homogeneus Accuracy?
After replicating the great results obtained
by Nivre’s group in the CoNLL–X Shared
Task the next question arises: Could we ex-
pect the same results for every text parsed
with a model trained with Maltparser 0.4?
In order to find an answer for this question
the following experiment was accomplished.
3.1 Configuration of the
Experiment to Find if the
Accuracy is Homogeneus
First of all we divided the whole AnCora cor-
pus into 21 disjoint subcorpora of about 4,500
wordforms each, in order to use test corpora
with a size similar to the one used in the
CoNLL–X Shared Task. We distributed An-
Cora’s sentences homogeneously among the
21 subcorpora according to their length, so
every subcorpus contained a similar num-
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ber of sentences for each sentence’s length
present in AnCora. Then we trained Malt-
parser 0.4 (set as referred by Nivre’s group
for the CoNLL–X Shared Task in (Nivre et
al., 2006)) with each subcorpus, so we ob-
tained 21 models ready for parsing. With
each model we parsed the 20 subcorpora that
were not used for training it. This way we
obtained 21 × 20 = 420 parsed corpora that
we evaluated. As evaluation metrics we com-
puted not only LAS, UAS and LA but the
following set of metrics that we consider use-
ful to find further conclusions:
• The correlation coefficient between the
LAS data series and the UAS data se-
ries performed by a model (rLAS,UAS),
the correlation coefficient between the
LAS data series and the LA data se-
ries performed by a model (rLAS,LA), the
correlation coefficient between the UAS
data series and the LA data series per-
formed by a model (rUAS,LA), all of them
across the 20 evaluations. These coeffi-
cients indicate if a certain correlation e-
xists between every pair of metrics inde-
pendently of the parsed text.
• The maximum LAS (maxLAS), the min-
imum LAS (minLAS), the maximum
UAS (maxUAS), the minimum UAS
(minUAS), the maximum LA (maxLA)
and the minimum LA (minLA) per-
formed by each model across the 20
evaluations. These values give us an idea
of every metric’s range of variation when
parsing different texts.
3.2 Results and Conclusions of the
Experiment
If we consider the 21 models, the one show-
ing the maximum variation among its LAS
series’ values is A8 with a difference of 5.21
points. The one showing the minimum vari-
ation among its LAS series’ values is A4 with
a difference of 3.06 points. For UAS, the
maximum variation is performed by A2 with
a difference of 9.43 points, and A1 performs
the minimum variation showing a difference
of 2.41 points. Finally, A2 reaches the maxi-
mum difference not only for UAS but also for
LA (10.61 points), while the minimum vari-
ation occurs again with the model (A4 with
2.26 points) that obtained the mininum vari-
ation for LAS. From these values we can con-
clude that each model can perform a rela-
tively wide range of accuracy values depen-
ding on the texts that are used as input. But
the overall results across the 21 models are
more homogeneous, as can be seen in the last
three rows of Table 1, from the fifth column
to the last. In conclusion, we could say that
when training two models with different cor-
pora having a similar size and a similar num-
ber of sentences for every sentence’s length,
they should perform similar overall accura-
cies. However, each model could probably get
notably different accuracy values depending
on the specific text used as input. This is be-
cause we consider that training corpus’ size
and its sentence’s length could contribute to
the parsing accuracy performed. This way we
carried out the experiments described in Sec-
tions 4 and 5. Moreover, the results discussed
here may encourage a more complex evalua-
tion for dependency parsing systems that not
only assess the quality of the accuracies ob-
tained but also assess the stability of this ac-
curacy.
3.3 N–version parsers for a better
performance
Based on the different accuracies obtained by
parsing a subcorpus with different models, a
last study was developed using the data ob-
tained from the 420 trainings. If every Ai is
parsed with the model trained with Aj , j 6= i
will allow us to obtain the best possible value
LAS of Ai and the best overall LAS value by
combining the actions of all the models. Ta-
ble 2 shows which model must be used to
parse every Ai. This experiment should en-
courage the future development of n–version
parsers. These parsers should consist of sev-
eral specific models each one trained to ob-
tain a high accuracy for a small range of sen-
tences. Therefore, the system should select
the specific model that would better parse
the sentence that is used as input.
4 Does Training Corpus’ Size
Affect parsing Accuracy?
The present section shows an experiment fo-
cused on the analysis of the effect of training
corpus’ size on parsing accuracy. To analyse
this effect, we incrementally built a training
corpus and we evaluated the parsing perfor-
mance for every trained model, as follows:
• First of all we selected the Ai, 1 ≤
i ≤ 20, for which we obtained a better
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Sub– rLAS,UAS rLAS,LA rUAS,LA maxLAS minLAS maxUAS minUAS maxLA minLA
corpus
A0 0.84 0.78 0.44 72.78% 69.06% 78.22% 74.20% 85.03% 82.45%
A1 0.87 0.85 0.65 72.86% 68.81% 77.29% 74.88% 84.85% 82.36%
A2 0.92 0.87 0.91 73.55% 68.40% 78.47% 69.04% 85.85% 75.24%
A3 0.92 0.80 0.54 72.68% 69.01% 77.58% 74.42% 85.39% 82.35%
A4 0.88 0.87 0.71 72.02% 68.96% 77.09% 74.31% 84.71% 82.45%
A5 0.82 0.89 0.61 72.74% 69.32% 77.32% 74.90% 84.99% 82.40%
A6 0.90 0.88 0.69 71.90% 68.42% 76.88% 74.32% 84.78% 82.20%
A7 0.86 0.88 0.63 72.55% 68.16% 77.27% 73.61% 85.24% 81.95%
A8 0.94 0.87 0.71 72.92% 67.71% 77.55% 73.65% 85.52% 82.03%
A9 0.91 0.76 0.56 72.27% 68.23% 77.47% 73.99% 84.85% 82.35%
A10 0.87 0.89 0.69 71.76% 68.19% 77.11% 73.00% 84.62% 81.74%
A11 0.91 0.85 0.69 73.30% 68.37% 78.27% 73.68% 85.73% 82.52%
A12 0.92 0.78 0.60 73.01% 69.27% 78.32% 74.62% 85.39% 82.43%
A13 0.89 0.85 0.64 72.96% 69.61% 78.22% 74.46% 85.60% 82.19%
A14 0.92 0.81 0.62 73.04% 68.29% 77.93% 74.07% 85.04% 82.27%
A15 0.94 0.85 0.76 71.37% 67.81% 76.21% 72.60% 85.01% 82.42%
A16 0.87 0.76 0.44 72.51% 68.83% 76.83% 73.89% 85.50% 82.17%
A17 0.92 0.79 0.58 73.23% 68.82% 77.58% 74.17% 85.78% 82.77%
A18 0.95 0.78 0.63 72.50% 67.40% 77.63% 73.18% 84.70% 81.82%
A19 0.82 0.86 0.54 72.25% 68.99% 77.65% 74.19% 85.39% 82.99%
A20 0.95 0.84 0.73 72.73% 68.28% 77.55% 73.68% 85.19% 82.07%
max 0,95 0,89 0,91 73,55% 69,61% 78,47% 74,90% 85,85% 82,99%
avg 0,90 0,83 0,64 72,62% 68,57% 77,54% 73,76% 85,20% 81,96%
min 0,82 0,76 0,44 71,37% 67,40% 76,21% 69,04% 84,62% 75,24%
Table 1: Results obtained by the models trained with the 21 subcorpora in which AnCora corpus
was splitted.
LAS when we parsed it with the model
trained with A0 in the experiment des-
cribed in section 3.2. This subcorpus
was A6 and it was the first one added
to the incremental training corpus.
• In every iteration we trained Maltparser
0.4 with the incremental corpus and we
tested the trained model by parsing A0
with it.
• In every iteration we added to the in-
cremental corpus the non–used Ai, for
which we obtained a better LAS when
we parsed it with the model trained with
A0 in the experiment described in sec-
tion 3.2.
• We iterated 20 times until every Ai was
added to the incremental training cor-
pus.
Therefore, in each iteration the training
corpus maintains the percentages of sen-
tences according to their lengths.
The results of this experiment are showed
in Figure 1. Considering LAS, from the first
to the second iteration it becomes almost 3
points higher. From the second to the third
iteration LAS increases 1.38 points. In the
fourth iteration LAS is 1.2 points higher.
And it increases almost 1 point in every-
one of the fifth and the sixth iterations. By
Input Parsed by model LAS
A0 A14 72.58 %
A1 A18 72.20 %
A2 A17 70.93 %
A3 A1 70.99 %
A4 A12 72.47 %
A5 A13 70.17 %
A6 A2 73.55 %
A7 A0 71.58 %
A8 A4 71.57 %
A9 A17 73.23 %
A10 A3 71.91 %
A11 A3 71.78 %
A12 A3 71.27 %
A13 A7 69.83 %
A14 A6 71.90 %
A15 A5 70.24 %
A16 A5 70.07 %
A17 A1 70.77 %
A18 A12 71.94 %
A19 A17 71.40 %
A20 A17 70.79 %
Avg LAS 71.48 %
Table 2: models trained with Aj , j 6= i that
must be used to parse every Ai to obtain the
best possible average value of LAS.
adding about 22,600 wordforms to the trai-
ning corpus that we had in the first itera-
tion we obtained a LAS increment of 7.56
points. But by adding another 22,600 word-
forms LAS increments only 1.63 points. Tak-
ing into account the considerations given in
section 3.2 this last increment is not signifi-
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Figure 1: LAS, UAS and LA depending on the number of wordforms contained in the training
corpus.
cant. So it might seem that after a certain
limit the training corpus’ size does not add
a relevant contribution to parsing accuracy.
UAS and LA show a similar behaviour than
LAS. A similar behaviour is observed when
using each different Ai for training and the
other subcorpora for testing by following the
method described above.
5 Does Sentence’s Length Affect
parsing Accuracy?
Considering previous research done by (Mc-
Donald and Nivre, 2007) (in which parsing
errors related to sentence’s length are stud-
ied) and (Herrera and Gerva´s, 2008) (in
which the effect of sentence’s length on ac-
curate parsing is studied), the other param-
eter on which we focused this work was sen-
tence’s length. We have developed the follo-
wing experiments to determine if the length
of the sentences contained in the training cor-
pus could affect parsing accuracy.
5.1 Training corpora containing
one sized sentences
As a first test, we divided the section of the
AnCora corpus that was provided as training
corpus in the CoNLL–X Shared Task into 102
subcorpora, each one containing sentences of
a unique length. So we obtained a subcor-
pus with 1 sentence of 143 wordforms, an-
other subcorpus with 1 sentence of 130 word-
forms, another subcorpus with 2 sentences of
128 wordforms and so on. By training Malt-
parser 0.4 with each one of these subcorpora,
we obtained 102 different models. We parsed
with each model the section of the AnCora
corpus that was provided as test corpus in
the CoNLL–X Shared Task and we obtained
the results that Figure 2 shows. In this figure
we plot LAS, UAS and LA for each parsing.
In the x axis we represent the length of the
sentences contained in the subcorpus used as
a training corpus. LA values are represented
by the upper line, UAS values are represen-
ted by the following line and LAS values are
represented by the last line. The inner graph
shows the distribution of sentences in the An-
Cora corpus according to their length, so in
the x axis we represent the value of the length
and in the y axis the number of sentences.
As can be observed, training corpora con-
taining long length sentences gave remark-
able accuracy despite its small size (in word-
forms). For example a 143 wordform corpora,
with only one long length sentence, gave us
45.88% LAS, 51.16 % UAS and 66.15% LA.
AnCora has 35 sentences with 80 or more
than 80 wordforms. Figure 2 shows that long
length sentences are a very small part of the
corpora. Could we get good results, conside-
ring only long length sentences? To test it, we
sistematically added sentences creating new
training subcorpora with only long length
sentences, and we trained a model with each
subcorpus. Starting with sentences of 120
wordforms or more, then we repeated the
same experiment but adding sentences of 110
wordforms or more to the previous subcor-
pus. Next we added sentences of 100 word-
forms or more, next of 90 wordforms or more
and finally of 80 wordforms or more. Table 3
shows LAS, UAS and LA values for these
subcorpora. The results are notably high,
comparable to the ones obtained with a big-
ger corpus of more than 4,500 wordforms and
containing sentences of all kind of sizes.
To compare these results we trained with
only short length sentences and we obtained
the results shown in Table 4. There are 571
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Figure 2: LAS, UAS and LA when training with corpora corpora containing one sized sentences.
Subcorpus Size LAS UAS LA
120..143 1154 61.07% 67.60% 77.18%
110..143 1612 64.64% 70.23% 80.24%
100..143 1919 66.68% 71.99% 81.41%
90..143 2104 66.86% 72.17% 81.90%
80..143 3538 68.60% 74.11% 82.72%
Table 3: Results obtained by the models
trained with the subcorpora, only long length
sentences (size in wordforms).
Subcorpus Size LAS UAS LA
2..7 1471 57.60% 62.19% 78.10%
2..8 1991 62.16% 66.86% 79.75%
2..9 2765 64.51% 68.90% 81.52%
2..10 3775 66.84% 72.30% 82.79%
Table 4: Results obtained by the models
trained with the subcorpora, only short
length sentences (size in wordforms).
sentences in AnCora with 10 wordforms or
less. From these results it can be concluded
that longer sentences contribute more than
shorter sentences to overall accuracy. Thus,
a training corpus containing only long sen-
tences needs less wordforms than a train-
ing corpus containing only short sentences to
achieve similar accuracies.
5.2 Training corpora containing
the best performing sentences
Next, we developed another experiment fo-
cused on sentence’s length as follows: We in-
crementally built a training corpus and we
evaluated the parsing performance for every
trained model, as follows:
• First of all, we selected the subcorpus for
which we obtained a better value of LAS
in the previous experiment described in
this section.
• In every iteration we trained Malparser
0.4 with the incremental corpus and we
tested the trained model by parsing the
section of the AnCora corpus that was
provided as test corpus in the CoNLL–
X Shared Task with it.
• In every iteration we added to the incre-
mental corpus the non–used subcorpora
for which we obtained a better value
of LAS in the previous experiment de-
scribed in this section.
• We iterated 102 times until every sub-
corpus was added to the incremental
training corpus.
Figure 3 shows LAS, UAS and LA values
for each parsing. In the x axis we represent
the number of wordforms contained in the in-
cremental training corpus in each iteration.
From these values, we could conclude that
the selection of training corpus’ sentences ac-
cording to their lengths permits the obten-
tion of better overall LAS, UAS and LA with
a smaller number of wordforms than when
sentence’s length is not considered.
6 Conclusions and Future Work
Nowadays dependency parsing systems show
a notably high overall accuracy for a wide
range of languages. Maltparser is one of the
better representatives of this kind of system.
But 90% LAS seems to be a de facto limit
for contemporary dependency parsers. These
parsers could, of course, be tuned to obtain
better results. But if we consider the evolu-
tion of the results obtained by this kind of
system, it is obviously a difficult task. On
the other hand, not only systems but training
corpora could be tuned. Moreover, depen-
dency parsing systems with a more complex
architecture could be implemented.
From Section 3 we learned that similar
training corpora (i.e., with a similar size in
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Figure 3: LAS, UAS and LA when considering sentece’s length to build the training corpus.
wordforms and a similar distribution of sen-
tences according to their length) used to train
Maltparser 0.4, produce models that achieve
similar maximum and minimum parsing ac-
curacy values. In this aspect Maltparser 0.4
shows a stable behaviour. But these maxi-
mum and minimum values are not obtained
for the same pieces of parsed text. Each
model not only better parses a certain piece
of text, but also shows notably different ac-
curacies for each piece of parsed text. Sta-
bility is still not achieved when considering
overall and local accuracy. However, users
should usually expect not only a high but a
stable accuracy for every parsed piece of text
(normally one sentence). This is because this
analysis could encourage the development of
better parsers for real life. This way, the
accomplishment of more complex assessment
tasks for dependency parsers would be rec-
ommendable. These tasks should evaluate
local accuracy and eventually consider only
a small set of kinds of sentences. Edition by
edition systems would be adapted to tackle
new kinds of sentences and they would be-
come more and more useful for real life appli-
cations. Also, future research could include
a study on how to avoid overtraining on this
kinds of corpora.
From Section 4 and other previous works
such (Herrera and Gerva´s, 2008) it can be
concluded that training corpus’ size does not
guarantee a high parsing accuracy by itself.
When training samples are not elected one
by one a big training corpus’ size statisti-
cally permits the presence of a wider range
of samples, and permits the presence of ele-
ments that induce noise. This seems to be
a justification for the behaviour observed in
Figure 1, i.e., the inclusion of new wordforms
after a certain limit does not contribute to
enhance accuracy.
As seen in Section 5 sentences’ length is
another fact to consider when building trai-
ning corpora. A high overall accuracy can be
obtained by training with a relatively small
corpus containing carefully selected sentences
according to their length.
The obtention with Maltparser 0.4 of a
model not only able to perform high lo-
cal accurate parsings but to perform a LAS
higher than 90% seems to be a difficult task
nowadays. Thus, as suggested in Section 3.3,
n–version parsers could be studied as a way
to reach these objectives. Specific models
should be trained to obtain n–version parsers.
Each specific model would parse one kind or
a small range of some kinds of sentences. A
specific training corpus should be built to ob-
tain each specific model. Corpus’ size and its
sentences’ length should be considered when
building these specific models, trying to reach
high local parsing accuracy and to avoid noise
in training.
This work focused on Maltparser 0.4 and
Spanish, but similar analises could be accom-
plished to study other languages and/or
parsers, complementing the present one.
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